For Date: 07/21/2014 - Monday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14-26581</td>
<td>0038</td>
<td>Directed Patrol</td>
<td>[WAE 926] ROYAL CREST TRAILER PARK - CRANBERRY HWY</td>
<td>W3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26582</td>
<td>0040</td>
<td>Directed Patrol</td>
<td>ONSET CENTER - UNION AVE + ONSET AVE</td>
<td>W6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26583</td>
<td>0044</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>[WAE 336] WAREHAM COUNTRY MARKET - MARION RD</td>
<td>W4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26584</td>
<td>0056</td>
<td>BUILDING CHECK</td>
<td>[WAE 32] MILL POND DINER - CRANBERRY HWY</td>
<td>W3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26585</td>
<td>0100</td>
<td>Directed Patrol</td>
<td>[WAE 966] COMMUNITY OF CHRIST - COMMONWEALTH AVE</td>
<td>W6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26586</td>
<td>0106</td>
<td>MEDICAL</td>
<td>[WAE 379] AGAWAM VILLAGE - SANDWICH RD</td>
<td>W4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26587</td>
<td>0128</td>
<td>Directed Patrol</td>
<td>[WAE 379] AGAWAM VILLAGE - SANDWICH RD</td>
<td>W4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-26588</td>
<td>0132</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>[WAE 352] WENDY'S OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS - CRANBERRY HWY</td>
<td>W6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Narrative:

DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

REASON FOR STOP: MARKED LANES.

DISPOSITION: VERBAL WARNING FOR MARKED LANES.

BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

RESCUE CALL: (BREATHING PROBLEMS) 67 YEAR OLD FEMALE HAVING DIFFICULTY BREATHING.
TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY HOSPITAL.

DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

WENDY'S EMPLOYEE REPORTS A MALE PUNCHED THE DRIVE-THRU.
WINDOW, THEN LEFT IN MA PC REG# 892WAL. VEHICLE WAS
LOCATED ON RTE. 6&28.
THERE WAS NO DAMAGE TO THE DRIVE-THRU WINDOW.
MALE WAS ADVISED HE WOULD BE RECEIVING A NO TRESPASS ORDER
FOR WENDY'S.
INVESTIGATED.

14-26589  0135 Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 448] GREAT HILL ESTATES - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:    W3
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26590  0158 Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 1245] INDIAN MOUND BEACH - COHASSET RD
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26591  0201 Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 1027] ONSET MOBILE HOME PARK - WABAN AVE
Unit:    W6
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26592  0202 Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  MERCHANTS WAY
Unit:    W4
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26593  0203 BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address:  [WAE 134] NSTAR - DOTY ST
Unit:    W3
Narrative:
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26594  0240 MEDICAL
Location/Address:  [WAE 1030] SILVER LAKE MOBILE HOME PARK - CRANBERRY HWY
EMS Unit:    62-Rescue 2
Unit:    W7
Narrative:
RESCUE CALL: (SICK PERSON) - 4 YEAR OLD VOMITING WITH A
FEVER.
TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY HOSPITAL.

14-26595  0252 ALARM/BURGLAR
Location/Address:  [WAE 1464] TWIGS &TIDES - MAIN ST
Unit:    W4
Unit:    W3
Narrative:
REPORT OF AN ALARM COMING IN AS FRONT DOOR MOTION.
HAND CHECKED, APPEARS ALL SECURE AT THIS TIME.

14-26596  0304 Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 77] WOODS AT WAREHAM - SWIFTS BEACH RD
Unit:    W4
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.
14-26597    0304  Directed Patrol  
Location/Address: [WAE 704] GARDEN HOMES SOUTH - CRANBERRY HWY  
Narrative:  
DIRECTED PATROL -  
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26598    0305  BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: [WAE 370] EAST WAREHAM SCHOOL - DEPOT ST  
Unit: W6  
Narrative:  
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26599    0332  Directed Patrol  
Location/Address: [WAE 923] GARDEN HOMES EAST - CRANBERRY HWY  
Narrative:  
DIRECTED PATROL -  
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26600    0339  BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: [WAE 41] SAV TRANSPORTATION - CRANBERRY HWY  
Unit: W3  
Narrative:  
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26601    0413  BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: [WAE 81] BENNY'S OF MASS. INC. - CRANBERRY HWY  
Narrative:  
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26602    0420  BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: [WAE 610] ONSET VFW - DUDLEY L BROWN POST - GIBBS BALL PARK RD  
Unit: W6  
Narrative:  
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26603    0423  BUILDING CHECK  
Location/Address: [WAE 333] MCCARTHY PROPERTIES - PATTERSON BROOK RD  
Unit: W3  
Narrative:  
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26604    0504  Directed Patrol  
Location/Address: [WAE 1246] WAREHAM LAKE SHORES - WAREHAM LK SHR DR  
Unit: W7  
Narrative:  
DIRECTED PATROL -  
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26605    0521  Directed Patrol  
Location/Address: [WAE 1029] SIESTA VILLAGE - SIESTA DR  
Unit: W3  
Narrative:  
DIRECTED PATROL -  
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26606    0528  Directed Patrol  
Location/Address: [WAE 1265] PARKWOOD - PARKWOOD DR  
Unit: W4  
Narrative:  
DIRECTED PATROL -  
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.
14-26607  0542  Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 361] BAY POINTE COUNTRY CLUB - BAY POINTE DR
Unit:  W6
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26608  0554  ALARM/BURGLAR
Location/Address:  [WAE 290] GATEWAY TAVERN - MARION RD
Unit:  W4
Unit:  W3
Narrative:
REPORT OF AN ALARM COMING IN AS KITCHEN.BACK DOOR.
ACCIDENTAL BY THE CLEANING MAN.

14-26609  0627  Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 1247] SHANGRI-LA / WHITE ISLAND SHORES - BARKER RD
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26610  0629  BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address:  PARK AVE
Unit:  W7
Narrative:
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26611  0633  SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Location/Address:  CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:  W15
Unit:  W4
Unit:  W2
EMS Unit:  62-Rescue 2
Narrative:
REPORT OF A MALE PARTY SLEEPING ON THE PROPERTY.
E.M.S. REQUESTED FOR AN INTOXICATED MALE THAT FELL AND
STRUCK HIS HEAD. TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY BY EMS

14-26612  0644  BUILDING CHECK
Location/Address:  [WAE 160] DEPOT AUTO SERVICE S - ONSET AVE
Unit:  W6
Narrative:
BUILDING/AREA CHECKED AND APPEARS SECURE.

14-26613  0656  PAPER SERVICE/ WARRANT
Location/Address:  [WAE 841] WOODVILLE WAY
Unit:  W15
Unit:  W4
Narrative:
ATTEMPT WARRANT SERVICE:
FEMALE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
STARTING:  0.0  07/21/2014 0700
ENDING:  2.1  07/21/2014 0706
SEE REPORT
Refer To Arrest:  14-700-AR
Arrest:  PRITCHARD, KAITLYN SUSAN
Address:  3 WOODVILLE WAY WAREHAM, MA
DOB:  01/28/1994
Charges:  DEFAULT WARRANT (DOC#1201CR005162)

14-26614  0657  HEALTH /WELFARE CHECK
Location/Address:  [WAE 77] WOODS AT WAREHAM - SWIFTS BEACH RD
Unit:  W15
Narrative:
FEMALE REQUESTS A WELLNESS CHECK ON A FRIEND. OFFICER SPOKE TO THE FEMALE AND SHE IS FINE.

14-26615        0713   MEDICAL
Location/Address:    DEPOT ST
EMS Unit:    62-Rescue 2
Unit:    W7
Unit:    W6
Narrative: RESCUE CALL: 16 MONTH HAVING A SEIZURES. TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY

14-26616        0734   Directed Patrol
Location/Address:    [WAE 922] GARDEN HOMES NORTH - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:    W15
Narrative: DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26617        0736   ALARM/BURGLAR
Location/Address:    THIRTEENTH AVE
Unit:    W15
Unit:    W4
Narrative: ALARM: SHED DOOR. CHECKED SECURE

14-26618        0746   MVA/PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address:    [WAE 948] EAST COAST FIRE & VENTILATION - KENDRICK RD
Unit:    W15
Unit:    W7
Narrative: MVA: NO INJURY AND REPORTED AS MINOR. SEE REPORT

14-26619        0746   ALARM/BURGLAR
Location/Address:    [WAE 590] CAPE COD CHOPPERS (& CUSTOM BIKES INC.) - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:    W6
Unit:    W7
Narrative: ALARM CO CALLED REPORTING FRONT DOOR ALARM. BUILDING CHECKED SECURE
NO KEY HOLDER AVAILABLE

14-26620        0820   PRISONER TRANSPORT
Location/Address:    [WAE 431] WAREHAM DIST. COURT - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:    W10
Narrative: TRANSPORT ONE FEMALE TO COURT.
STARTING: 117274  07/21/2014 0835
ENDING: 117277  07/21/2014 0841

14-26621        0843   LARCENY
Location/Address:    WAREHAM AVE
Unit:    W7
Narrative: FEMALE CALLED REPORTING HER BICYCLE WAS TAKEN AND ANOTHER WAS LEFT IN ITS PLACE. OFFICER REPORTS THE BIKE WAS RECOVERED.

14-26622        0845   SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Location/Address:    [WAE 63] ATLANTIC BOATS INC. - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:    W4
Narrative: 
14-26623  0850  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address:  BERTINO ST
Unit:  W7
Narrative:
FEMALE CALLED REPORTING SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY IN HER HOUSE.
FEMALE CALLED SEVERAL TIMES TODAY. OFFICER SENT TO CHECK HER
WELFARE. OFFICER SPOKE WITH THE FEMALE. OFFICER REQUESTS TO
BE NOTIFIED IF SHE CALLS AGAIN.

14-26624  0901  ALARM/BURGLAR
Location/Address:  [WAE 290] GATEWAY TAVERN - MARION RD
Unit:  W10
Unit:  W15
Narrative:
ALARM:GENERAL BURGLAR ALARM.
OFFICER REPORTS CLEANING CREW ON SCENE.

14-26627  1007  B&E
Location/Address:  [WAE 1063] CHURCHILL TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE LOT - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:  W10
Narrative:
REPORTED B&E INTO A VEHICLE.
REPORT MADE

14-26628  1010  Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 77] WOODS AT WAREHAM - SWIFTS BEACH RD
Unit:  W15
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26629  1023  ANIMAL CALL - DOG BITE
Location/Address:  NICHOLAS DR
Unit:  29
Narrative:
ACO ON A FOLLOW UP TO A DOG BITE.
REPORT MADE

14-26630  1025  Directed Patrol
Location/Address:  [WAE 379] AGAWAM VILLAGE - SANDWICH RD
Unit:  W15
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26631  1027  MVA/INJURY
Location/Address:  [WAE 132] WAREHAM CROSSING - CRANBERRY HWY
EMS Unit:  61-Rescue 1
Unit:  W15
Unit:  W10
Narrative:
MVA REPORTED INJURY
ONE PERSON TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY BY EMS
J&R TOWING TAKING MA REG 918RN2
REPORT MADE

14-26632  1037  HEALTH /WELFARE CHECK
Location/Address:  SANDWICH RD
Unit:  W4
Narrative:
HEALTH & WELFARE CHECK FOR A FEMALE OPERATING MA REG 262RX8, FEMALE ADVISED DETAIL OFFICER WHALEN THAT SHE WAS HAVING CHEST PAIN THEN DROVE OFF HEADING ON THE BYPASS WEST. CAR W4 LOCATED THE VEHICLE IN THE PARKING LOT OF TOBEY HOSPITAL. TOBEY ER CALLED REPORTING THE OWNER OF THE VEHICLE CHECKED INTO THE ER.

14-26633 1049 D MV
Location/Address: MINOT AVE + INDIAN NECK RD
Unit: W4
Narrative: CAR W4 OUT WITH A DMV VEHICLE MADE IT TO HESS GAS, SERVICES RENDERED.

14-26634 1103 MEDICAL
Location/Address: [WAE 210] BURGER KING - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit: W4
EMS Unit: 62-Rescue 2
Narrative: RESCUE CALL: MALE PASSED OUT IN THE DRIVE THRU. NO MEDICAL ISSUE THE MALE WAS OVERTIRED AND FELL ASLEEP.
INVESTIGATED

14-26635 1112 Directed Patrol
Location/Address: [WAE 143] CROMESSET WOODS - CROMESETT RD
Unit: W15
Narrative: DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26636 1116 PRISONER TRANSPORT
Location/Address: [OTH] A.C.I. RHODE ISLAND - HOWARD AVE
Unit: W8
Unit: 211
Narrative: PRISONER TRANSPORT FROM RHODE ISLAND A.C.I.
PLYMOUTH SUPERIOR COURT WARRANT, SEE REPORT

Refer To Arrest: 14-701-AR
Arrest: SULLIVAN, BRITTNEY LEE
Address: 29 WALLWIND DR PLYMOUTH, MA
DOB: 03/18/1991
Charges: WARRANT DOC 1483CR000089
WAREHAM STRAIGHT DK#1460CR300
WAREHAM DEFAULT DK#1360CR2179
WAREHAM DEFAULT DK#1360CR2695
PLYMOUTH DEFAULT DK#1359CR3155
PLYMOUTH DEFAULT DK#1359CR2816

14-26637 1120 ASSIST CITIZEN
Location/Address: PLEASANT ST
Unit: W15
Narrative: ASSIST WAREHAM FIRE WITH A CITIZEN HOUSE LOCK OUT. WAREHAM FIRE UNABLE TO GAIN ACCESS WITHOUT DAMAGING THE DOOR. FEMALE WILL RETURN WITH KEYS.
SERVICES RENDERED

14-26638 1136 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: FARM TO MARKET RD
Unit: W10
Narrative: MALE WALKED INTO THE STATION REPORTING A VEHICLE THAT HAS BEEN PARKED ON THE SIDE OF THE ROAD FOR ALMOST 24 HOURS. THE OWNER WAS OUT FISHING.
INVESTIGATED
14-26639 1155 PROPERTY/FOUND/LOST
Location/Address: [WAE 244] ONSET VILLAGE LAUNDROMAT - WEST CENTRAL AVE
Unit: 208
Unit: W7
Narrative:
OFFICER MACDONALD LOCATED A FOUND WALLET. CAR W7 WILL TRY TO RETURN IT TO THE OWNER AT 81 KRISTEN LN. OFFICER WALKER UNABLE TO LOCATE THE OWNER, REPORT MADE.

14-26640 1206 Directed Patrol
Location/Address: MERCHANTS WAY
Unit: W15
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL - AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26641 1207 PAPER SERVICE/ WARRANT
Location/Address: [WAE 582] TOBEY HOSPITAL - HIGH ST
Unit: W15
Unit: W10
Unit: W15
Narrative:
COURT FAXED A SECTION 35 OVER FOR THE ABOVE MALE. TAKEN INTO CUSTODY, SEE REPORT
Refer To Arrest: 14-702-AR
Arrest: ANDERSON, SCOTT R
Address: 64 FULLER ST MIDDLEBOROUGH, MA
DOB: 11/08/1981
Charges: WARRANT OF APPREHENSION

14-26642 1214 JUVENILE MATTER
Location/Address: WAREHAM LK SHR DR
Unit: W4
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS HIS JUVENILE DAUGHTER HAS NOT BEEN HOME SINCE LAST NIGHT. OFFICER REPORTS SHE RETURNED HOME SAFE AND SOUND. ADVICE GIVEN

14-26643 1224 VANDALISM
Location/Address: REGENT AVE
Unit: W4
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS SOMEONE HAS BEEN DAMAGING A STONE WALL. OFFICER SPOKE TO BOTH PARTIES INVOLVED, REPORT MADE

14-26644 1228 ANIMAL CALL - OTHER
Location/Address: [WAE 1001] SHAWS - MARION RD
Unit: 29
Unit: W15
Narrative:
REPORT OF TWO DOGS LEFT IN A VEHICLE. ACO AND OFFICER PACHECO SPOKE TO THE VEHICLE OWNER, WARNING GIVEN.

14-26645 1244 ASSIST CITIZEN
Location/Address: MONARCH DR
Unit: W10
Narrative:
ASSIST HANDI CAP FEMALE LOCKED OUT OF HER HOME. SERVICES RENDERED

14-26646 1308 PAPER SERVICE/209A
Location/Address: WHITE PINE AVE
Unit: W10
Narrative:
ATTEMPT 209A SERVICE:
FEMALE SERVED IN HAND BY OFFICER SILVIA
LTC WAS CONFISCATED, SEE REPORT

14-26647 1315 Directed Patrol
Location/Address: [WAE 730] REDWOOD PARK - CHURCH AVE
Unit: W15
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL —
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26648 1323 ANIMAL CALL - OTHER
Location/Address: [WAE 312] TJ MAXX - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit: 29
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS TWO DOGS LEFT IN A MV.
ACO REPORTS VEHICLE WAS LEAVING ON ARRIVAL, FEMALE OPERATOR
WOULD NOT STOP FOR ACO.

14-26649 1332 PRISONER TRANSport
Location/Address: [WAE 431] WAREHAM DIST. COURT - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit: W15
Narrative:
TRANSPORT ONE MALE PRISONER TO COURT.

14-26650 1340 UNWANTED GUEST
Vicinity of: [WAE 314] TOWN & COUNTRY CLEANERS - MAIN ST
Unit: W7
Narrative:
TOWN & COUNTRY CLEANERS EMPLOYEE REPORTS A FEMALE HARASSING
CUSTOMERS.
OFFICER SPOKE WITH FEMALE, WHO IS LEAVING THE AREA.

14-26652 1358 CIVIL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: TWELFTH ST
Unit: W7
Unit: W4
Unit: 213
Unit: W2
Narrative:
MALE HAVING ISSUE WITH LANDLORD CHANGING THE LOCKS
SPOKE WITH ALL PARTIES INVOLVED AND OFFICER ADVISES A CIVIL
ISSUE

14-26654 1441 Larceny
Location/Address: [WAE 1128] GAME STOP - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit: STA
Narrative:
MALE PARTY IN THE STATION TO REPORT LARCENY WITH HIS STOLEN
DEBIT CARD.
SEE REPORT.

14-26656 1457 FAMILY MATTER/KEEP THE PEACE
Vicinity of: GLEN CHARLIE RD
Unit: W4
Narrative:
FEMALE REPORTS HER 12 YEAR OLD LEFT THE HOUSE AND IS REFUSING TO
GET INTO THE MV
OFFICER LOCATED JUVENILE AND MOTHER PICKED HIM UP.

14-26657 1506 Directed Patrol
Location/Address: [WAE 77] WOODS AT WAREHAM - SWIFTS BEACH RD
Unit: W15
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26658
1511 MEDICAL
Location/Address: PARKWOOD DR
Unit: W15
EMS Unit: 61-Rescue 1
Narrative:
RESCUE CALL: (FAINTING & SEIZURES) 7 YEAR OLD MALE REPORTED PASSED OUT.
TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY HOSPITAL BY EMS.

14-26659
1520 MISSING PERSON
Location/Address: STOCKTON SHORTCUT ST
Unit: W4
Unit: W15
Unit: W7
Unit: W16
Unit: W15
Unit: W7
Unit: 29
Narrative:
JUVENILE RAN AWAY FROM PARENTS
W1 NOTIFIED: 07/21/2014 1523
Narrative:
*ACTIVE SOP BUTTON*
CHECK LIST:
SHIFT SUPERVISOR 07/21/2014 1523
K-9 07/21/2014 1530
MSP A1 07/21/2014 1611
WAREHAM FIRE DEPT 07/21/2014 1612
LOCATED 07/21/2014 1618
NARRATIVE: REPORT OF A MISSING 8 YEAR OLD MALE, WHO WANDERED OFF FROM HIS FAMILY WHILE WALKING THE AREA NATURE TRAILS.
THE JUVENILE WAS DESCRIBED AS A WHITE MALE WITH DARK BROWN HAIR AND BLUE EYES, WEARING A BOSTON RED SOX SHIRT AND JEAN SHORTS.
JUVENILE LOCATED AND RETURNED TO FAMILY. REPORT MADE

14-26660
1523 B&E
Location/Address: TERRY LN EAST
Unit: W6
Unit: W6
Narrative:
MALE REPORTS SHED WAS BROKEN INTO AND DIRT BIKE WAS STOLEN
REPORT MADE

14-26661
1527 ALARM/BURGLAR
Location/Address: VERNAL ST
Unit: W10
Unit: W2
Narrative:
REPORT OF A RESIDENTIAL ALARM COMING IN AS FRONT DOOR MOTION. ALARM COMPANY CALLED BACK AND CANCELLED THE RESPONSE THEY SPOKE WITH THE HOMEOWNER AND SHE PROVIDED THE PROPER PASS CODE.

14-26662
1548 SUSPICIOUS MOTOR VEHICLE
Location/Address: BODFISH AVE
Unit: W6
Narrative:
REPORT OF A GREEN SUV THAT KEEPS GOING TO THE APTS.
THE OWNER OF THE VEHICLE DOES NOT RESIDE THERE.
OFFICER REPORTS MV IS PARKED LEGALLY AND NO ONE AROUND.

14-26664        1628  SUSPICIOUS PERSON
Location/Address:    [WAE 132] WAREHAM CROSSING - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit:    W16
Narrative:    CALLER REPORTS A FEMALE WITH A SMALL CHILD ASKING
FOR MONEY AT WAREHAM CROSSING. AREA CHECKED WITH NEGATIVE
RESULTS.

14-26665        1651  DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE
Location/Address:    WYCHUNAS AVE
Unit:    W14
Unit:    W7
Narrative:    MALE CALLER REPORTS HIS WIFE WON'T LET HIM LEAVE THE HOUSE.
THE RP LEFT PRIOR TO POLICE ARRIVAL.
NO ANSWER AT THE DOOR. THE RP WAS ADVISED AND HE STATED
THAT HE DID NOT NEED ANY FURTHER ASSISTANCE.
SEE REPORT

14-26666        1703  Directed Patrol
Location/Address:    [WAE 1245] INDIAN MOUND BEACH - COHASSET RD
Unit:    W14
Narrative:    DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26667        1709  E-911/ HANG UP CALL
Location/Address:    [WAE 647] BANK NORTH DRIVE IN WINDOW - MAIN ST
Unit:    W6
Unit:    W16
Narrative:    E-911 HANG UP: ON CALL BACK FEMALE REPORTS ACCIDENTAL
OFFICER CONFIRMED ACCIDENTAL

14-26668        1716  DPW/HIGHWAY MATTERS
Vicinity of:    [WAE 370] EAST WAREHAM SCHOOL - DEPOT ST
Unit:    W7
Unit:    W14
Unit:    W14
Narrative:    CALLER REPORTS A STEEL PLATE HAS FALLEN INTO A HOLE ON DEPOT
ST.
WAREHAM WATER NOTIFIED:  07/21/2014 1723
WAREHAM WATER REQUESTS TWO DETAIL OFFICERS.
DETAIL OFFICERS ON LOCATION: 07/21/2014 1855
SERVICES RENDERED.

14-26669        1725  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address:    FEARING HILL RD + MAIN ST
Unit:    W16
Narrative:    TWO SUSPICIOUS MALES ON THE PROPERTY.
OFFICER SPOKE WITH TWO MALES AND THEY CHECKED OUT.

14-26670        1728  MVA/PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address:    [WAE 386] BESSE PARK - MAIN ST
Unit:    225
Unit:    W6
Narrative:    OFFICER OUT WITH A MINOR M.V.A. - PROPERTY DAMAGE ONLY.
OFFICER ASSISTED WITH THE PAPER EXCHANGE.
14-26671 1744 MVA/PROPERTY DAMAGE
Location/Address: [WAE 78] BRANDY HILL APARTMENT'S - STATE ST
Unit: W14
Unit: W6
Narrative: MVA PROPERTY DAMAGE.
OFFICER ADVISES UNABLE TO LOCATE ANYONE INVOLVED IN THE M.V.A.

14-26672 1747 MESSAGES/NOTIFICATIONS
Location/Address: TWELFTH AVE
Unit: W6
Narrative: MALE FROM TEXAS REQUESTS A MESSAGE DELIVERY TO A FAMILY MEMBER.
MESSAGE GIVEN TO A FEMALE AT THE LOCATION.

14-26673 1754 UNWANTED GUEST
Location/Address: [WAE 1028] REDWING MOBILE HOME PARK - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit: W14
Unit: W16
EMS Unit: 62-Rescue 2
EMS Unit: 61-Rescue 1
Narrative: FEMALE REPORTS BROTHER IS UNWANTED AT RESIDENCE AND IS REFUSING TO LEAVE
OFFICER REQUESTED EMS FOR MALE WITH AN ALTERED MENTAL STATUS TRANSPORTED TO TOBEBY BY EMS

14-26674 1803 MVA/PROPERTY DAMAGE
Vicinity of: ONSET AVE
EMS Unit: 62-Rescue 2
Unit: W2
Narrative: REPORTED TWO CAR MVA WITH UNKNOWN INJURY.
EMS CANCELLED PER OFD
J&R TOWING NOTIFIED: 07/21/2014 1815 SEE REPORT.

14-26676 1807 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: [WAE 441] HESS EXPRESS - MAIN ST
Unit: 225
Narrative: OFFICER ADVISES MA PC REG# 8HN260 DROVE OFF FROM HESS GAS PUMPS WITH THE GAS HOSE STILL IN THE FUEL TANK. EMPLOYEE WAS ABLE TO SHUT THE PUMP OFF. NO FUEL REPORTS ON THE GROUND. EMPLOYEE HAS ALL THE INFORMATION NEEDED.

14-26677 1833 NEIGHBOR DISPUTE
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Unit: W6
Narrative: CALLER REPORTS HARASSMENT BY LANDLORD
OFFICER SPOKE WITH RP AND WAS ADVISED OF HIS OPTIONS

14-26678 1840 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: CANNONBERRY WAY
Unit: W16
Unit: W6
Narrative: ANONYMOUS CALLER REPORTS PARTIES ENTERED A VACANT RESIDENCE.
OFFICER SPOKE WITH THE HOMEOWNER. HE WAS PICKING UP SOME OF HIS PROPERTY. THE HOUSE IS GOING INTO FORECLOSURE.
14-26679   1914 PARKING ENFORCEMENT
Location/Address: LONGWOOD AVE
Unit: 224
Narrative:
REPORT OF A WHITE WORK VAN PARKED WITHOUT A RESIDENTIAL STICKER.
MV PRIOR TO OFFICER ARRIVAL

14-26680   1939 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Location/Address: FLORENCE ST
Unit: W6
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS OBSERVING A MALE AND FEMALE ABUSING A DOG.
AFTER FURTHER INVESTIGATION, THE DOG WAS VOMITING AND THEY WERE TRYING TO GET THE DOG HOME. THE LOG ENTRY WAS forwarded TO ACO FOR POSSIBLE FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION.

14-26681   1948 GATHERING
Location/Address: [WAE 177] ERCON INC. - KENDRICK RD
Unit: W16
Narrative:
REPORT OF A GATHERING.
AREA CHECKED WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS.

14-26683   2001 DOMESTIC A & B
Location/Address: BURR PKWY
Unit: W6
Unit: W16
Narrative:
CALLER REPORTS HER SISTER ASSAULTED HER SIX YEAR OLD GRANDSON.
TRANSPORTING 1 FEMALE PARTY UNDER ARREST FOR DOMESTIC A&B AND PROTECTIVE CUSTODY.
MULLEN, KRISTI D.O.B. 05/19/1977
STARTING MILEAGE: 0.0 07/21/2014 2024
ENDING MILEAGE: 1.4 07/21/2014 2028
GTC NOTIFIED.
SEE REPORT.
Refer To P/C: 14-704-AR
P/C: MULLEN, KRISTI LEE
Address: 394 MAIN ST WAREHAM, MA
DOB: 05/19/1977
Charges: A&B (DOMESTIC) PROTECTIVE CUSTODY

14-26684   2005 INTOXICATED PERSON
Location/Address: [WAE 31] 191 MAIN STREET REALTY TRUST - MAIN ST
Unit: 225
Unit: W14
EMS Unit: 62-Rescue 2
Unit: W16
Narrative:
UNWANTED INTOXICATED FEMALE REFUSING TO LEAVE OFFICER REQUESTED EMS AND TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY

14-26686   2021 DISTURBANCE/GENERAL
Location/Address: [WAE 582] TOBEY HOSPITAL - HIGH ST
Unit: W14
Unit: W16
Unit: W2
Narrative:
TOBEY HOSPITAL E.R. REQUESTING ASSISTANCE WITH AN UNCOOPERATIVE PATIENT. PATIENT HAS CALMED DOWN.
14-26687 2059 MEDICAL
Location/Address: [WAE 602] TD BANK - MAIN ST
Unit: 225
EMS Unit: 62-Rescue 2
Narrative:
RESCUE CALL: MALE PARTY NOT FEELING WELL.
TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY HOSPITAL.

14-26688 2105 Directed Patrol
Location/Address: [WAE 923] GARDEN HOMES EAST - CRANBERRY HWY
Unit: W14
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.

14-26689 2118 SUSPICIOUS MOTOR VEHICLE
Location/Address: SPECTACLE POND TER
Unit: W14
Unit: W7
Narrative:
CALLER STATES AN UNKNOWN MV IS PARKED IN THE VICINITY OF HIS MAILBOX
AREA SEARCHED WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS

14-26690 2159 INTOXICATED PERSON
Location/Address: [WAE 582] TOBEY HOSPITAL - HIGH ST
Unit: W6
Narrative:
TOBEY HOSPITAL REPORTS AN INTOXICATED MALE IN THE E.R.
ONE MALE PLACED IN PROTECTIVE CUSTODY.
SIMMONS, GABRIEL E.  D.O.B. 06/01/1987
GTC NOTIFIED.
SEE REPORT.

Refer To P/C:  14-705-AR
P/C:  SIMMONS, GABRIEL E
Address: 494 MARINER CIR COTUIT, MA
DOB: 06/01/1987
Charges: PROTECTIVE CUSTODY

14-26691 2204 DISTURBANCE/GENERAL
Location/Address: UNION ST
Unit: 224
Unit: W7
Narrative:
OFFICER OUT WITH A MALE PARTY INVOLVED IN A PAST DISTURBANCE. THE OTHER PARTIES LEFT PRIOR TO POLICE ARRIVAL.
PEACE RESTORED.

14-26692 2218 MEDICAL
Location/Address: HOWARD ST
EMS Unit: 62-Rescue 2
Unit: W6
Narrative:
RESCUE CALL: (BLEEDING) MALE WITH UNCONTROLLED BLEEDING FROM AN ANKLE LACERATION.
TRANSPORTED TO TOBEY HOSPITAL.

14-26693 2322 Directed Patrol
Location/Address: [WAE 966] COMMUNITY OF CHRIST - COMMONWEALTH AVE
Unit: W7
Narrative:
DIRECTED PATROL -
AREA PATROLLED, ALL QUIET AT THIS TIME.
14-26694    2324  VANDALISM
Location/Address:   [WAE 582] TOBEY HOSPITAL - HIGH ST
Unit:        W6
Unit:        W16
Narrative:

TOBEY HOSPITAL REPORTS AS A PATIENT LEFT THE ER HE BROKE
THE DOOR.
SUMMONS ARREST FOR MALICIOUS DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.
ROUVALIS, NICHOLAS D.O.B. 04/11/1986
SEE REPORT.

Refer To Arrest:   14-706-AR